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“　感謝　”

　”幸福とはつきつめていえば謝念（感謝の心）
の二文字に尽きる”といった人がおります。

あれも欲しい、もっと欲しい、と欲望はきりがありません。

あれもこれもと欲しがっている時は、心の安らぎも幸福感も味わえません。

あり余るほどの食べ物や身につけるものがあっても、

どこか物足りなさを感じる。

ひょっとしたら“感謝”の心が足りないのかもしれません。

（菅沼守人師範　九州派遣４５周年　記念集　より抜粋）
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“There is always light
behind the clouds.“

 Louisa May Alcot
(American novelist, 1832-1888)

雲の向こうは、 いつも　青空。

 ルイザ.　メイ.　オルコット
(米国の女性小説家)

“Gratitude”

Somebody said one day,

“ If you think about it deeply, true 
happiness boils down to the sentiment 
conveyed by the two characters that 
make up the word Shanen (gratitude).” 

We constantly yearn for things, 
always want more.  This longing is 
inextinguishable.

Caught in our desires,  we never attain peacefulness nor true happiness.
Food and belongings can be plentiful,  but somehow we are never fully contented.
Come to think if it, might it be that we do not feel enough gratitude?
(Suganuma Shihan’s words from his 45th anniversary special book)

 Translated by Margot Lacroix

English Translation

“ Suganuma Sensei’s words 
from his

45th anniversary
special book”.



“They fooled me!”

It’s spring. It’s finally here. The season we’ve all waited for!

Am I the only one who’s been so giddy? 

I went to Kitsilano Beach yesterday for a leisurely walk with a friend. As it was Sunday, the beach 
was bustling with families, people walking dogs and couples. The walk with the friend who flew all 
the way here to see me brought us back 20 to 30 years. 

‘’We had a BBQ here. We went camping, too.”
“That’s right, we carried heavy backpacks full of stuff. It was so heavy. I think they would be too 
heavy for us now. We were young, weren’t we?”
It was the afternoon of peaceful atmosphere at the beach. 

Then, April Fool’s Day came, which I’d totally forgotten about!
Four boys were running toward me all at once and asked me,
“Tama! The principal has just told us that you are fired. What happened? Why did you get fired? 
Have you done something bad?”
They asked me with the serious faces, and I answered,
“Really? Has the principal said that? I wonder why.”
I was surprise and just about to run to the principal’s office, 
“Hahaha, Tama! We fooled you, we fooled you. It’s April Fool’s Day, today!”
They run away, guffawing. 
That’s right! Today is the day that you can officially lie! I was completely taken in by the boys, 
laughing to myself.

When I open the windows wide, I can hear the birds chirping.
This must be spring. 

 Tamami Nakashimada

Words for the month:
All I want is you being there, smiling

Message from
Tamami Nakashimada
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＝　フール（だまされて。。。）されてしまいました！＝

　春ですね〜やっとやっと春ですよ〜待っていました春ですよ〜

。。。っと浮かれているのは、私だけ？　昨日、キツラノの浜辺を友人と

のんびり散歩しました。日曜日だったので、家族連れや、愛犬と散歩の人たち、

恋人同士で賑わっていました。遠いところから会いに来てくれた友人との散歩は、

私たちを２０年も、３０年も前の自分たちに戻してくれました。

“あのころ、ここで、バーベキューをしたよね〜、キャンプも行ったよね〜”

”そうそう、たくさん物を持って、重たかったけど、リュックサックにいれて、行ったよね〜

今は、ちょっと無理かなあ〜重すぎて〜あのころの私たちって、本当、若かったよね。”

キツラノの砂浜が、やさしくつつんでくれた午後でした。。。

　そして、すっかり忘れていたフールデイ！　

４人の男の子達が、わーっとわたしの側に駆けてきて、“玉！さっき校長先生が僕たちに、

玉は、学校くびになったって、言ってたよ〜どうしたの？なんでくびになったの？なんかやったの？”　

真剣な顔で、聞いて来たので、私は、“え〜それ本当？校長先生が言ったの？！なぜかなあ？”

私は、ビックリして、校長室に走り出そうとした瞬間、“ははは〜玉！だまされたあ〜

だまされたあ〜今日は、エイプリールフールだよ〜”　っとギャアーギャアー笑って、

逃げ出して行きました。そうか！今日は、だましていい公認の日だったんだ！

４人のちびっ子達にまんまとやられてしまった私、クスッとひとり笑ってしまいました。

　窓をぱあーっと開けると、小鳥たちのさえずりが耳に入って来ます。

きっと、これが春なんですね。。。

中嶋田玉美　

今月の言葉：　ニコニコして、ただ、そこにあなたがいるだけで、いいんです。。。
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Board of Committee
Report

Dear Tama Sensei,

Shohei Juku Aikido Canada is a great TEAM! We hosted another excellent seminar. Thank you to all 

our members for your support during the seminar – everything ran smoothly for our guest Sensei - 

Takemura Shihan.

We are fortunate to have such an experienced teacher visit us from Japan. We enjoy having Takemura 

Shihan on Thursday evening for our dojo’s private pre seminar class. I find it interesting to observe 

how each teacher practices the warm up; I try to notice all the subtle differences between one teacher 

and another’s warm up style. Generally I like to try and copy exactly how each teacher is moving, to 

feel how it is different. I really liked the form of his movement (#5 Preparatory Exercises) arms rotating 

around the head, but I found this hard to replicate.

Friday we practiced some of the same moves that we had done on Thursday the night before, 

improving the practice of morote dori kote gaeshi in 3 different ways. The afternoon we prepared for 

testing. We had many members testing at this seminar, many nervous people! I was happy to see 

Noemi testing for 5th Kyu. I remember seeing her throwing her dad Andre at a seminar about 8 years 

ago she was very young then, maybe 5 years old. I did not think I would be her uke years later; we 

were the youngest and the oldest of women at testing.

Practicing Jo on Sunday was a highlight for me, weapons can be a challenge, we are so used to using 

open hands. I felt that my practice was quite harmonious with the partners I worked with and felt good 

about it on the whole, without too many uncoordinated entanglements. This renewed my enthusiasm 

for weapons training.

Takemura Shihan is an engaging teacher I learned many things that I will try to remember. Coming 

back to practice after the seminar has been exciting, thank you Sensei for continuing to practice his 

teaching with us, while it is still fresh in body and mind!

Post seminar I am feeling younger again, that’s the magic of Aikido 

 Katharine

President’s report
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Trout Lake Dojo

Port Moody Dojo
March was a slower month for Port Moody 
Dojo. Due to school Spring Break we didn’t 
have kids classes, but it also affected adult 
classes as quite a few parents attend these 
as well. Therefore, with the rest of the 
members we focused on polishing existing 
skills. Of course a big event for our dojo 
was unforgettable Hideki Takemura Shihan 
Seminar at Trout Lake. 

 Andre

Dojos Report

Back To Basic

Spring Session for Monday Kids Class has 
started. There are some new members and 
some from previous sessions. I would like to 
say, “Welcome and welcome back!”.
Let’s go back learning basic Aikido everyone!
We are going to continue practicing our Aikido 
with more movements, more techniques and 
more ukemi. We are going to do it with plenty 
of smiles and fun!

 Agatha

Surrey Dojo
“ Well Done! “

Preet (2nd kyu), Vincent (3rd kyu), Jun & Julian 
(5th kyu) had tests from Mr. H. Takemura 
Sensei on March 25th.
Good  Job!  I wish Nathan was there to see your 
tests but I am sure he reads this message!!!
Jojo has been teaching the class regularly 
and he is very happy to be back and practice 
with us again.
It is always nice to have Agatha & Miho to 
come to practice with us. 
We always welcome members from other 
branch dojos. Just get on Sky Train and our 
dojo is there near the Surrey Central station!  
Come & Join us on Monday & Wednesday 
from 7:00pm-8:00pm!

 Tamami Nakashimada

“ Well Done! “

Thank you very much for helping and organizing 
Takemura Shihan’s seminar!
It was a great seminar with many attendance 
even though it was Easter long weekend.
Danny, Aaron, Tomas, Melanie, Miho, Clement, 
Ema, Mat, Harry, Paul and Rie, all of you had 
worked hard before your testing and it showed 
on your performance.
Of course we still need more improve our skills 
so keep rolling and rolling but at the same time 
keep smiling on your face and go for your next 
goal!
Thank you, all members of Trout Lake dojo for 
your great hospitality, support and cooperations 
for making a great seminar together.  

Cheers!
 Tamami Nakashimada

Photo by Agatha Joe
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Celebrating Tama sensei’s 60th Birthday Party
“ Thank you so much! “

Thank you so much for celebrating my 60th Birthday last night!
I had a wonderful time with you all!  This birthday party became one special memory of mine and
it will stay in my heart forever….. 

Mike called me the other day ..” Tama Sensei, you are picked by Dietrich Saturday early evening 
around 6pm and he is going to drive you to the party so please wait for him, Okay!? “  I was very 
curious about where I am going to.
I asked several members around me …” Where I am going??? “  They replied to me …”  I don’t 
know, Tama Sensei, I don’t know..sorry Sensei!”
I was more curious every day…then I asked my family, Gene & Shota but they were so quiet and 
did not say anything… I almost wanted to cry….hahaha~   And Mike called me again Sensei, 
please wait for Dietrich, he is coming to your house 5:45pm today!”
And Dietrich & Helen came and I asked Dietrich again, “ So Dietrich, where am I going to??? You 
are my driver you should know right? Tell me where I am going to?  “  Dietrich said “  I don’t know, 
Sensei Sorry! “  So…Poor Tama, I gave up!!

Then I entered the party room…..Here we are! As soon as  I entered the party room, I got shocked 
to see so many people in the room with lovely decorations around. Shocked and shocked and 
shocked….

Thank you very much for everything! I have heard delicious foods were mainly cooked and 
prepared by Miho, Surprise cards sent by Sensei and Fujita-san were  prepared by Shinobu and 
Miho, Desserts made by Melanie, and the party room was organized by Harry. Most of planning 
was organized by Mike and all of You!  * You are the one- my hero! *

Thank you very much for your kindness and consideration.
I would like to return my greatest happiness to you all  with my hugs and kisses from the bottom 
of my heart!

“  Happiness is a hug from the heart!!  “
 感謝、 
  Tamami Nakashimada

SHOHEI JUKU AIKIDO CANADA EVENTS

 感謝、
  Tamami Nakashimada
 感謝、
  Tamami Nakashimada
 感謝、
  Tamami Nakashimada
 感謝、
  Tamami Nakashimada
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HIDEKI TAKEMURA SHIHAN SEMINAR COMMENTS

I want to take a moment to thank you for 
bringing Takemura Shihan over from Japan 
and putting on such a great seminar. The two 
day format worked quite well I think! Here is 
my submission for the newsletter:

This past month on the Sunshine Coast 
has been low key for training with several 
students away for extended vacation and 
some students with injuries. That said we 
have a new student name Jan Paul. Jan has 
mild spectrum autism but, it is very mild, and 
he doesn’t let that get in the way of his passion 
for aikido!  Welcome Jan!  The highlight of the 
month, clearly, must be Takemura Shihan’s 
visit to Trout Lake dojo. 

A great seminar fi lled with new insights and 
delivered with humour and ease. I very much 
enjoyed the weapons practice and felt we 
could’ve spent the entire two days simply on 
the kumi tachi. The highlight of the seminar 
was taking ukemi for Megan who was testing 
for her nikkyu. She did very well and passed 
with fl ying colours….Megan - all your hard 
work paid off and the worry was unnecessary! 

There is nothing like the soreness and 
stiffness as a result of training for six hours 
over two days. Ganbatte and arigatou!

 Russ

Thank you very much for organizing  the seminar. 
Aaron and I had wonderful experiences to 
practice with Takemura Shihan and take the test.

We would like to let you know that  we are going 
to Japan from March 30th to May 17th and won’t 
be able to attend the class during that time.

Have a wonderful spring and see you in May!

 Aaron and Ema

This was my 4th seminar and I have enjoy all 
of them (except my knees did not enjoy with 
me). Each time I experience some thing new, 
I did not see anything wrong, it was good as 
the past one we holds. 
 Harry

It was such an honour to be able to join the 
seminar.  I think I was the most beginner in 
the crowd.  Thank you for letting me join such 
a precious seminar and thank you for all those 
who practiced with me as a partner especially 
in the last couple of weeks even if some of 
them had to take a test and wanted to practice 
harder!  
Takemura sensei’s Keiko was so clear for 
me to understand what I should think while 
practicing and even to think what Aikido 
is.  I’m sure that this seminar is going to be 
so memorable for me as the very fi rst time 
seminar in my Aikido life.  Thank you so much!

 Ai
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HIDEKI TAKEMURA SHIHAN SEMINAR COMMENTS

Thank you so much for coming to teach us 
Hideki Takemura Sensei. Your teachings and 
fl awless moves in aikido are very inspiring. 
It was such a nice feeling just to stand right 
beside you showing us some aikido mastery, 
impatiently! I love Tama Sensei but I hope you 
can come and teach us at the Surrey Dojo 
one day! It was a great honor to have you at 
the Spring Uchideshi seminar.
 Jun

Thank you, and everyone that helped organizing 
this seminar.
I fi nd that seminar very benefi cial. Takemura 
Sensei is instructor that sees what is missing and 
points it out. He combined pleasant atmosphere 
with constructive instructions and above all he 
really wanted to share his knowledge.
I left the seminar with many questions answered. 
It was a pleasure, looking forward to the next 
seminar with him.
Thank you again for organizing the seminar.
 Ivan Penev

This was my fi rst seminar and adult test, and 
I really enjoyed it. Everyone was so kind and 
helpful. It was really fun meeting people from 
different dojos and watching the higher ranks 
being tested. I had a lot of fun learning from 
Hideki Takemura Shihan and learned a bunch 
of new techniques especially when he came 
by and showed me how to properly do one of 
them. I enjoyed my uke, Katharine, she was 
really great. I’m looking forward to the next 
seminar!
 Noemi

I found the seminar very inspiring. I really like 
Takemura Shihan’s energy and how each 
class had a theme to it and how the techniques 
related to each other. I particularly enjoyed the 
jo practice and also explanations about how it 
related to the empty hand practice. As well as 
seeing all the different types of irimi nage - 
from basic to more advanced.Each class had
a great structure that helped me to learn better.  
Thank you very much Takemura Shihan for 
coming to Canada and thank you to everyone 
who helped to organized such as successful 
event.
 Magda

Ony my second seminar... but again so many 
wonderful moments! Highlights are of course 
my fi rst ever test, and being applauded by the 
entire dojo for correctly applying a technique 
Takemura Sensei was showing me, much to 
my surprise. I learned as much as I expected, 
and Takemurasensei is such a patient, kind 
and energetic teacher... I look forward to 
the next seminar with him. And best of all, 
as nervous as I was about my test, all the 
positive comments and encouraging words 
both before and after my test from other dojo 
members helped so much to make me feel 
supported and accepted as part of the family. 
One of the best ways I could’ve imagined to 
spend any weekend and another seminar with 
moments I will never forget! 
 Clement
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たま先生、他皆さま（皆様にくれぐれも宜しくお伝えください。）  
本日は本当に有難うございました。 イベントはお陰様で大成功に終わりただただホッとしております。 日本の素
晴らしい伝統をご紹介できましたこと大変うれしく思います。
たま先生、格好良かったです！ 全て、皆さまのお陰です、有難うございました。
本日はごゆっくりお休みください。 有難うございました。では、またトラウトでお会いしましょう。

Tama Sensei and all of your members. ( Please send my gratitude to them.)
Thank you very much for your participation for today’s event. Hanami Event was a great success and we all are fi nally 
relaxed. I am very glad that we could introduce and show our wonderful Japanese traditions.
Tama Sensei, you looks very cool!! Thank you very much for all of your work. Could you please take well rest.
Thank you again and see you again at Trout Lake. 
 裕子
 Hiroko Shinozaki from Trout Lake community Centre.Photo courtesy of Agatha Joe
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FOR YOUR READING PLEASURE
Submitted by our member

I read the short article reproduced below and thought it might give some useful thoughts on learning.
It is taken from Robert Twigger’s blog.
(http://www.roberttwigger.com/journal/2016/2/26/micromastery.html?utm_source=twitterfeed&utm_medium=linkedin)

Robert is a British author who has been described as, ‘a 19th Century adventurer trapped in the body of a 21st Century 
writer’. He attended Oxford University and later spent a year training in Aikido at Hombu dojo. He attained a black 
belt and successfully completed the Senshusei course that was developed to train members of the Tokyo Riot Police.

Amongst his writings is the book “Angry White Pyjamas” that relates his time at Hombu dojo and the pain and pleasure 
that he experienced there. 
 Mike Boyle

micromastery
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2016 AT 7:05AM

The Japanese approach to learning martial arts, the tea ceremony and calligraphy is 
different to Western methods of teaching subjects regarded as ‘talent’ based. In the West 
the tacit assumption is you either start very young, possibly driven by obsessive parents, 
or you have an innate talent. Teaching is conceived as a kind of coaching. And if haven’t 
got the talent you’re considered a lost cause.

The Japanese know that talent is rather over-rated. More important is your attitude to 
learning. So their method of teaching assumes that everyone can learn- whatever their 
initial talent. Instead of hoping that students ‘pick it up’ by osmosis- as in the West- 
micromastery routines are devised so that everyone, even the apparently talentless, can 
learn.

A micromastery can be anything from spinning a basketball on your fi nger, doing an 
eskimo roll, or making a perfect daiquiri- it is a small, contained and perfectable thing, an 
activity in a box that nevertheless points to greater masteries out there.

I am currently writing a book for Penguin about micromastery- if you have a something 
you think is a good example of a micromastery let me know.

ROBERT TWiGGER
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POWELL STREET FESTIVAL
July 30+31, 2016

INFORMATION TO FOLLOW

40th Annual


